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ABSTRACT
This paper reports on the second phase of an ongoing project being carried out at Edith Cowan University
(ECU) in Western Australia examining ECU Education students’ ownership and use of information and
communication technologies (ICT). It is critical that modern universities understand their students’ ICT
capabilities in terms of hardware ownership, software facility, and preferences in order that online course
and content delivery may be tailored to deliver effective, usable and engaging learning resources (Smith &
Caruso, 2010). In addition, with universities placing greater focus upon attracting students from beyond
the borders of any one country though e‐learning, it is equally important that we understand these basic
capabilities more globally. In this second phase data was collected at a Thai university as well as in
Australia. The objective being to both inform the individual institutions, and to provide comparative data.
In particular the study gathered information concerning students’ self‐perceived software skills and
frequency of use, hardware ownership and frequency of use, access to and location of Internet use,
preference for various types of online learning materials, and access and use of university email and
university online learning environments. An online survey consisting of both Thai and English language
versions was used that fed respondent data into a common database for analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
In the first phase of the study (2007) the researchers undertook an online survey to try and
determine the skills, ownership and use of ICT by ECU education students (Pagram & Cooper, 2009).
This survey showed that in 2007 these students were not early adopters of new technologies, nor
were they making use of its potential in their studies. In the second phase (2010) a modified but
related survey was used to determine what had changed, and in order to contextualise the data from
a cultural point of view, a partner Thai University, Sakon Nakhon Rajabhat University (SNRU) was
contacted and a Thai translation of the survey was developed. It is the results from these two surveys
that are the subject of this paper.
ICT use by education students is of particular importance, as it is these students who form the next‐
generation of classroom teachers. Other research undertaken by the Centre for Teaching and

Learning Technologies has shown that in Western Australia at least, the vast majority of school
teachers are not using ICT effectively within their classrooms. The authors theorise that if student
teachers are reticent to use ICT to support their own learning then it is unlikely that they will see it as
a tool to support the learning of their own students. By comparing the results from both the Thai and
Australian universities is hoped to determine if there is any difference between the ICT preferences
of their respective education students.

BACKGROUND
Edith Cowan University (ECU), situated in the metropolitan area of Perth Western Australia, is a large
university with approximately 24,000 students. These students are spread over four campuses and
about 20% of all students are international. Historically, ECU has its foundations in teacher education
and training and its Faculty of Education and the Arts is the largest in Western Australia, with 7298
students (6074 equivalent full‐time student load) and 268 academic staff (ECU, 2007). Sakon Nakhon
Rajabhat University (SNRU) is located just outside Sakon Nakhon province, in North Eastern Thailand,
It is a medium sized university with one campus and approximately 15,000 students of which
approximately 1% are international (SNRU, 2011). The Training of pre‐service teachers is an
important part of both the Thai and Australian universities as historically they both began as
Teachers colleges.
Previous research had shown that whereas new teachers may be competent users of information
and communication technology (ICT), they do not necessarily utilise them in their own classrooms
(Russell, et al., 2003). It is also known that students’ own pedagogical beliefs and values that are
generated during their education (including tertiary) play an important part in whether or not they
choose to implement technology for their own students (Cox, et al., 2004; Minaidi & Hlpanis, 2005).
This suggests that if students do not have positive experiences with ICT and its applications to
education while at university, they are unlikely to employ ICT in their own teaching. We are also
mindful that web technologies (including those touted as 'web 2.0') are developing at a rapid pace
(Anderson, 2007) and that the 'online' aspect of ICT use is likely to become of greater importance in
education in the future (Salaway, Caruso & Nelson, 2007). Additionally, and significantly, in 2011 the
Faculty of the Education and the Arts at ECU began work on a project funded by the Australian
Department of Education, Employment, and Workplace Relations called the Teaching Teachers for
the Future (TTF) project. This project is a nationwide initiative in order to “... enable pre‐service
teachers to achieve and demonstrate (upon graduation) competence in the effective and innovative
use of ICT in education to improve student learning” (ACD, 2011, para. 1). The results of the current
investigation into students’ ICT use and preferences will inform the TTF project in terms of the most
effective ways to engage ECU Education students with online learning resources. Partly as a result of
the previous research the school of Education at ECU is moving towards a ‘Bring Your Own Digital
Device’ (BYODD) policy, in which students will be encouraged to bring a computer or tablet to class
so that the use of technology in education becomes ingrained and natural to them.

METHOD AND PARTICIPANTS
The investigation was undertaken via an online survey developed and delivered via Filemaker Pro 8.5
and housed on a university web‐server. ECU Education students were informed of the survey via a
link placed on Blackboard and SNRU students via their lecturer. Figure 1 shows screen captures from
the survey in both English and Thai languages. Data entry was via drop down menus and radio
buttons to ensure an uncluttered layout and accurate data entry. Finally, a progress bar indicated
how far participants were through the survey to encourage them to continue through to the end.
Further an iPod Nano was offered as a prize to a random student that completed the survey. It is
acknowledged that this method of recruiting students for the survey skewed the sample towards the
more ICT capable members of the ECU target group as they were required to use the online learning

managem
ment system
m to access th
he survey. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the ECU sample
represen
nted the mid
ddle to upperr end of stud
dents in term
ms of ICT ability.

Figure 1. Example sccreens from the online survey in Engglish and Thai
The survvey contained the following sections..
• About
A
you – demographics
• Your
Y
Skills – perceived so
oftware skillss and freque
ency of use
• Your
Y
Stuff – hardware ow
wnership and
d frequency of use
• Your
Y
Access – type of intternet accesss, location off internet acccess
• Your
Y
Learnin
ng – Preferen
nces for vario
ous formats of online maaterials (Worrd, PDF etc),
f
frequency
off access to university em
mail and Blackkboard, frequ
uency of savving, printingg online
learning matterials
In all 158
8 undergraduate, 3 postggraduate, an
nd 11 unidentified studen
nts from the School of Ed
ducation
at ECU completed th
he survey. Tw
wenty one peercent of the
e respondentts were malee. This ratio of
o male
to female students fairly accurattely reflects the
t actual ratio mong Education stud
dents at ECU. The
Thai sam
mple consisteed of 360 und
dergraduatee students an
nd 4 postgrad
duate studen
nts of which 31%
were maale.

Overall the
t samples were a reaso
onable repreesentation off the studentt populations under
examinaation. Figure 2 illustrates the two sam
mples when broken
b
down
n by years off study comp
pleted
and show
ws that a sattisfactory sprread of studeents from vaarious years was
w achieved
d for the Ausstralian
sample but
b with a much
m
higher (40%) numbeer of first yeaar students in the Thai saample.

Figure 2. Distribution
n of sample by years of study
s
comple
eted (Australian universitty – upper, Thai
T
universitty – lower).

FINDIN
NGS
Studentt Software Skills and Frequency
F
o Use
of
The survvey collected
d data on students’ self‐p
perceived skill with a variety of software. The survvey was
construccted such thaat for each piece
p
of softw
ware a numb
ber of descrip
ptors were developed ind
dicating
the respondent’s levvel of skills with
w the softw
ware. Table 1 illustrates two
t examplees from the survey
s
for Word
d processingg and Spreadsheeting (e.gg. Microsoft Excel). The student
s
seleccted the righ
htmost
categoryy in which they could com
mplete all listted skills. Fo
or the Thai veersion a Thai native‐speaker
translateed the Englissh text.

Table 1
f
the survey where sttudents indiccated self‐perceived skill level for a va
ariety of softtware.
Sample from
Little
Word prrocessor I can’t
c
do
o
m
much

Spreadsheets
(e.g. Exccel)

I can’t
c
do
o
m
much

Intro
oductory
I can
n print a
docu
ument, chan
nge
fontts, spell check,
insert a footer and
pagee numbers.
n enter data,, use
I can
Sortt, create charrts
[graphs] and mo
odify
them
m.

Com
mpetent
I caan insert imaages,
cre
eate tables, change
c
Pagge Setup, chaange
maargins.
me
I caan insert som
calculations, fo
ormat
cells, insert and
d delete
row
ws and colum
mns.

Ad
dvanced
I ccan use colum
mns
an
nd sections, set up
styles, use maail
m
merge for labe
els or
letters.
I ccan use complex
fo
ormulae, use
ab
bsolute and
reelative cell
reeferences.

VE – Video Editting
SSS ‐ Spreadsheeeting
FM
M – File manaagement
IEE – Image Editing
IN
N – Internet Browsing
DP – Digital Pho
otography
SLL – Slideshowss
W – Word Pro
WP
ocessing
VLE‐ Virtual Leaarning
nvironment
En
EM
M ‐ Email

Figure 3. Student sellf‐perceived skills with a variety of so
oftware (Australian univeersity – uppe
er, Thai
universitty – lower).
As can be
b seen in Figgure 3 at leasst 50% of thee Australian students ind
dicated comp
petency (or better)
b
in
all categgories exceptting video ed
diting, Thai sttudents how
wever indicated a much higher percen
ntage of
studentss (>80%) indiicating comp
petence in th
his category, which may reflect
r
coverrage within the
course. Looking
L
at th
he advanced category in Figure 3, forr Australian students,
s
thee greatest se
elf‐
perceiveed skills with software weere in email, virtual learn
ning environm
ment (Blackb
board), word
d
processing, and slideeshows (e.g. Powerpoint). This is consistent with the types off software th
hey are

most likeely to be usin
ng in their Ed
ducation cou
urse. For Thaai students ovverall perceived skills are
e lower
and this may reflect that the Thaai sample had
d a greater proportion
p
off first year sttudents who
o were
just startting their course.
In the 20
007 survey sttudents weree asked to raate themselvves as either very skilled, skilled, unskkilled, or
very unsskilled. Although a less saatisfactory measure
m
than
n the currentt descriptor‐b
based metho
od (as
illustrateed in Table 1)
1 the types of
o software that
t
studentss ranked themselves as sskilful in remained
approxim
mately the saame with minor changess in rankings probably due to the variiation in question
techniqu
ue adopted by
b the differeent surveys.

SL – Slideeshows
IE – Imagge Editing
VE – Videeo Editing
DP – Digital Photograp
phy
SS – Spreeadsheeting
VLE – Virttual Learning
Environm
ment
WP – Wo
ord Processingg
FM – Filee management
SN – Soccial Networkin
ng UE
– Universsity Email
EM – Email (personal)
IN – Interrnet Browsingg

Figure 4. Software frequency
f
off use indicateed by the stu
udents for the various sofftware typess
(Australiian universityy – upper, Th
hai universityy – lower).
Figure 4 shows the results of thee survey with
h regard how
w often the sttudents utilissed the vario
ous types
of software. Interesttingly the only software indicated
i
to be used on at
a least a daiily basis by th
he
majorityy of students was Interneet browsing, email, and word
w
processsing. For mosst of the Ausstralian
Studentss University email
e
was acccessed on only
o a fortnigghtly basis. Overall
O
the A
Australian stu
udents
reported
d using the various
v
softw
ware types more on a daily or greaterr basis. This m
may reflect the move
within Australian
A
universities to paper ‐free courses
c
whe
ere all communications and course materials
m
are only distributed in an electro
onic form.

Studentt ownership
p and use of
o technologgy
The survvey asked stu
udents to ideentify what hardware
h
the
ey owned, ho
ow old it wass, and how
frequenttly the hardw
ware was utilised and this data is chaarted in Figurre 5. In termss of compute
ers over
83% of Australian
A
stu
udents owneed a laptop (Thai 55 %) with
w 20% of these
t
obtainiing it in the last year
whereass 66% of Austtralian Studeents owned a desktop PC
C (Thai 70 %)) with 8% obttaining this in the
last yearr (Figure 5). In the previo
ous study from 2007 less than 65% ow
wned a lapto
op and just over 70%
owned a desktop PC
C. The greatest change ho
owever occurred in the smart phone (3G phone) area
with lesss than 10% owning
o
such a device in 2007
2
and ove
er 65% of Australian stud
dents indicatting
ownersh
hip in the currrent survey with over 50
0% of studen
nts purchasin
ng one in thee last 2 yearss. For
Thai Stud
dents this was much low
wer with 22%
% Smart phon
ne ownership
p with 12% p
purchased in the last
two yearrs. The data shows a veryy significant move towarrd mobile tecchnologies both in termss of
current ownership
o
and purchasin
ng pattern. Itt can safely be
b assumed that the stud
dent populattion of
the future will be arm
med with lap
ptops and 3G
G enabled mo
obile devicess. The curren
nt study occu
urred too
oward Tabletts such as the iPad to be observed clearly in the sstatistics butt already
early forr the trend to
8% of Th
hai students had purchassed one (Australian 2%). It is likely, ho
owever, thatt tablets will be an
importan
nt factor in future
f
surveyys. MP3 own
nership is sim
milar in both countries bu
ut there is a lower
l
level of digital
d
camerra, printer an
nd scanner ownership
o
in the Thai gro
oup and this is also refleccted in
the usagge figures.

TAB ‐ Tab
blet
3GP ‐ 3G phone
LT – Laptop
MP3 player
MP3 – M
SC – Scan
nner
PR – Printer
DC – Digital camera
PC – Deskktop PC

Figure 5. Student hardware ownership (Austtralian univerrsity – upperr, Thai univerrsity – lowerr).

Figure 6 shows the reported freq
quency of use of each of the hardwarre types. Forr Australian students,
s
bile devices (laptops and G3 phones) are the most frequently used followed by deskto
op PCs
the mob
and mp3
3 players. Ovver 70% of sttudents respo
onding to the survey usee a laptop at least daily.
For Thai students Laptops (47% daily),
d
PCs an
nd MP3 players are the most
m used. But Smartpho
ones,
Scannerss Digital cam
meras and Priinters are used less and Tablets
T
moree, reflecting ownership. Overall
O
it
can be said that whille Australian
n students ow
wn a lot of te
echnology th
hey only use it occasionallly.

TAB ‐ Tab
blet computerr
3GP ‐ 3G phone
LT – Laptop
MP3 player
MP3 – M
SC – Scan
nner
PR – Printer
DC – Digital camera
PC – Deskktop PC

Figure 6.
6 Student haardware freq
quency of usee (Australian
n university – upper, Thai university – lower).

Accessing and usin
ng online materials
m
Figure 7 illustrates th
he variety off ways that sttudents acce
ess the Intern
net. For Austtralian stude
ents this
pattern is drasticallyy different to the distribution from the 2007 surveey with regard to both university
wireless and 3G‐pho
one access to
o the internet. In 2007 just over 20% indicated ussing universitty
wireless and just oveer 10% indicaated using 3G
G devices to access the Internet. By 2
2010 this hass
changed
d to 35% acceessing the Internet usingg university wireless
w
and over 45% ind
dicating the use of
3G devicces (Thai 21%
%). Once again this indicaates a huge shift
s
toward mobile devicces for stude
ent use.
For Thai students theere is a clearr trend towards accessingg the interneet in public lo
ocations rath
her than
home with 68% using the university Labs (Au
ustralian 44%
%), 56% University Wi‐Fi ((Australian 35%)
3
and
73% inteernet Cafés (Australian 7%).

Figure 7.
7 Type of stu
udent Interneet access (ad
dds to more than
t
100 as students
s
cou
uld choose multiple
m
options, Australian university
u
– upper,
u
Thai university
u
– lo
ower).
For the Australian
A
students the authors
a
weree also interessted in how frequently
f
sttudents acce
ess
online leearning mateerials and this is shown in
n Figure 8 with the majorrity of the students indiccating
fortnighttly access. Th
his would seem to be a worrying
w
stattistic when more
m
and mo
ore of course
e
materials are being presented
p
on
nline. For thee Thai studen
nts access is more spread
d which refle
ects the
he VLE as an occasional leearning tool and resourcce.
use of th

Figure 8.
8 Frequencyy of accessingg online learning materiaals (Australiaan university – upper, Thaai
universitty – lower).
For Austtralian students in particu
ular this picture is worse
ened by the fact
f that man
ny more stud
dents
still printt or save online learning materials co
ompared to their
t
Thai counterparts (Figures 9 and 10)
which su
uggests that these materrials are of a traditional printable
p
form
m and do no
ot require anyy
interactiion beyond reading.
r
Thiss would not be
b the case iff they were, for examplee, simulations or
materials that were not primarilyy information‐based and
d that requireed interactio
on on the parrt of the
student. The Thai figgures are inteeresting as more
m
studentts never print which mayy just reflect less
printer access,
a
also 20%
2 of Thai students
s
nevver save, which may refleect their acceess locationss as it is
more diffficult to savee on university lab machine or at inte
ernet café.

Figure 9.
9 Frequencyy of saving on
nline learningg materials (Australian university – u
upper, Thai university
– lower).

ning materiaals (Australian university – upper, Thaai
Figure 10. Frequenccy of printingg online learn
universitty – lower).
Finally th
he students were
w
asked whether
w
or not
n they required any traaining in order to use the
e
technolo
ogies requireed of them in
n their coursees (Figure 11
1). For Austraalian studentts the answe
er to this
was a resounding no
o with approxximately 70%
% of studentss disagreeingg with the sttatement, I need
n
more tra
aining in the information technologiees I am requirred to use in my study. Fo
or the Thai students
howeverr the answerr was a resou
unding yes with
w 90% of sttudents requ
uesting moree training. Evven
allowingg for the largee first year (p
possibly less skilled) Thai sample thiss is interestin
ng, with the
Australiaan students appearing
a
to
o say leave me
m alone, I wiill work it ou
ut for myself.

Figure 11. Student responses
r
to
o the statemeent I need more training in the inform
mation techn
nologies I
am requ
uired to use in
n my study (A
Australian un
niversity – upper, Thai un
niversity – lo
ower).

CONCL
LUSIONS
Overall, for the Australian studen
nts the outco
omes from the 2010 survvey, are far m
more positive
e than
those ob
btained in 20
007. Increasees in technology ownership by educaation students have been
n quite
dramaticc particularlyy the ownersship of laptop computerss and 3G mobile phones. Generally the
trends are in a positiive direction towards stu
udents who not
n only own
n technologyy are comforttable
using it for
f the tasks of life and students are making morre use of tech
hnology in th
heir learning. This
fact augu
urs well for a future wheere students will likely bring their own digital devvice to use du
uring
their uniiversity educcation and esspecially well for universities such as ECU that aree considering the
possibilitty of implem
menting a pollicy along theese lines.
Perhaps the biggest surprise for the research
hers were the Thai resultts, which sho
owed that on
n most
measurees the Thai sttudents weree on par with
h their Austrralian counteerparts in terrms of ICT usse and
that ICT ownership iss growing at a similar ratte. With the Thai university being loccated in a
tradition
nally less affluent part of the countryy this is particcularly encou
uraging.
However, the surveyy also revealss, as it did in 2007, anoth
her large group of educattion students who
are technology adverse. For whille universitiees, ECU included, have stteamed head
dlong into the
productiion of digital content onlline lessons and/or
a
comm
munications in a digital fo
orm it would
d appear
that man
ny students still
s prefer printed materrials (as theyy did in 2007)), Perhaps m
more worrying (for
universitty educatorss in particular) is that there are a sign
nificant group
p of studentss for whom online
o

technologies are not being used. Those education students who rarely, or never, make use of their
University e‐mail address and/or make little use of the University learning management system,
present a particular challenge.
The authors believe that these students are unlikely to make use of technology when they graduate,
for they do not value it in their own education. Currently such students are able to flourish at
University as we are in a transition period between digital and analogue worlds. The authors believe
that as the transition closes these students will either decide tertiary education is not for them or
embrace the digital world.
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